
West Main Anchor

Study the Bible

Would you like to be more familiar with the scriptures? 
Ask us about our Bible correspondence program.
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Duty Roster Sunday AM Sun PM Wed PM

Announce Ty Leach Ty Leach Gary Lucas Jr

Open  Prayer Tony Wells Dale Leach Matt Palmer

Song Leader Zach  Leach Gary Lucas Jared Kernen

Preside Table Josh Eagon Ty Leach
Bread

Fruit of vine
Offering
Bulletins

Eric Kernen
Jared Kernen

Dan Maas
Mike Anderson

Script Reading Jeremy Hall Koen Eagon

Lesson / Inv. Rick Lucas Sam Leach Jeremy Hall
Closing Prayer Carl Lewis Adam Palmer Zach Leach

Hebrews 6:19a Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both 
sure and steadfast, and which entereth into that within the veil

Anyone wishing to be baptized please contact one of the 
elders or deacons .

Meeting Times
Sunday:     Bible Study – 9:30 am 
    Worship – 10:30 am
Sunday Evening: Worship: 6:00 pm
Wednesday:    Bible Study & Worship – 7:00 pm

WHEN YOU PRAY, PLEASE REMEMBER:
Gary  Lucas, Jared Kernen, Ida Blatt, 
Connie Willison, Vivian Anderson, Allen 
Withrow.  

Building Lockup: Matt Palmer & Jeremy Hall

Luke 9: 59-62
59 He said to another man, “Follow me.” But he 

replied, “Lord, first let me go and bury my father.” 
60 Jesus said to him, “Let the dead bury their 

own dead, but you go and proclaim the kingdom 
of God.” 61 Still another said, “I will follow you, 

Lord; but first let me go back and say goodbye to 
my family.” 62 Jesus replied, “No one who puts a 
hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service 

in the kingdom of God.”

January Birthdays: 
Gary Lucas Jr 01/03, , Melanie Beeson 01/09, 
Gary Lucas 01/10, Owen Sherman and Rick 
Hamilton 01/20,  Cole Palmer 01/29

Hand to the Plow!



The Elders: 
Jeff Lewis – 425-9269,  Darren Leach 

238-1370 & Rick Lucas 782-1748
Deacons: Mike Anderson, Ty Leach &    

Matt Palmer, 

West Main Street CoC's Zoom 
Meeting Room

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/304
8575705?pwd=VHRub2ZJeW5

TQ0xJTEhkcDhTOHJmdz09
Meeting ID: 304 857 5705

Passcode: 12345
Dial by your location

+1 929 205 6099 

Power
Doy Moyer

Storms often knock out electrical power, as was the case for us during hurricane 
Ian. It took a while to get the power back, but we were okay with that because we 
know the workers were prioritizing needs and working hard to restore what was 
lost. All of that got me thinking about the concept of power.

Power is an interesting word that can carry with it some important ideas. We think 
of power connected to electricity, and when we lose it we realize how dependent 
we have become on it. Sometimes, “We have no power” becomes a bit of a code 
for saying, “This is very inconvenient.” In some cases, that power can mean life or 
death, which makes many of our complaints seem petty. Then there are the vast 
numbers of people in the world without such power at all, and they manage normal 
days without it. And let’s not forget that the vast majority of people who ever lived 
before us never knew such electrical power at all. May God help us put this 
perspective! We can survive without electrical power.

Power can also indicate one’s abilities to accomplish something. I have power to 
write something (for good or ill). I have power to turn my power at my residence on 
or off provided we have power. Power is a fun word. 

Power also means strength, and this can be good or bad. We think of political 
power or the power that one individual might have over another. We think of 
positions of power and authority that some have due to their positions. Such power 
can be wielded for the good of others, but often power is corrupted and becomes 
abusive and oppressive. Qoheleth in Ecclesiastes speaks of seeing all the 
oppression done under the sun, and “on the side of their oppressors there was 
power” (Eccl 4:1). God has words for people who abuse and oppress the powerless 
(cf. Isa 1:17, 23).

But here’s where I really want to go: the power of God, though manifested in various 
ways, both miraculous and non, is demonstrated in the gospel. Paul wrote, “For I am 
not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to everyone who 
believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek. For in it the righteousness of God is 
revealed from faith for faith, as it is written, ‘The righteous shall live by faith.’” (Rom 
1:16-17). Because of what God did, we all have access to the very same power, and 
this is the power found in Jesus Christ. The power of God is seen in the cross for 
those who are being saved, and this is no little power (1 Cor 1:18). Our faith needs to 
rest not in the wisdom of men but in the power of God (1 Cor 2:5). Through Christ, 
then, we will be able to accomplish all that He intends by His strength (Phil 4:11-13). 
It is by the power of the Holy Spirit that we have hope (Rom 15:13). We can go on a 
long time in these thoughts. God supplies an unmatched power to which we all have 
access and for which we need to be thankful.

The biblical theme of power is impressive and something we would do well to think 
about. God has all power and from Him comes power given by His grace that we may 
live an abundant life through Christ. This is available to all, whether they have 
physical power, electrical power, or any other kind of power. God’s power, strength, 
and authority is offered to all. But we must relinquish our own sense of personal 
power (deny self) if we will see God’s power for what it is and what it can accomplish 
in our lives.

Paul gave thanks for the faith of the Ephesians as the eyes of their hearts were 
enlightened … “that you may know what is the hope to which he has called you, 
what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, and what is the 
immeasurable greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to the 
working of his great might that he worked in Christ when he raised him from the 
dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule and 
authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in 
this age but also in the one to come.” (Eph 1:18-21)

The power of God displayed on the cross and through the resurrection is available to 
us, and if we know anything about God, we should know this:

“Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask or think, 
according to the power at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ 
Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever. Amen.” (Eph 3:20-21)
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